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among the passengersour same "mystio
seven" who sailed with us from New
York July ,22, and whose "offishness"
affojied us so much amusement during
that voyage,, and we are.expecting more
fun on the homeward voyage if they

Two 1staaM Abrod.

TBI BMBBALD IBL1 AND THI VOTAOB

BOMIWABO.

Cor. of the News and Obskrveb.
B1MA8T, Irxlano. Aug. 28, 1886.

WEAK 'KM I. ;

The affairs of the goveninient are
well administered by the democrats.
Bond calls oome thick and fast: One is

hardly published before another is is-

sued. Since Congress adjourned there
hare been 60,000,000 bondfl jsalled in !

At this rate the whole lot of 3 per ocnts
will be retired before the congressmen
chosen this fall will incot at Washing-
ton. When these bonds are paid, how
is the surplus arising from excessive
taxation to be got out of the treasury ?

There must bo an end of exoessivo taxa-
tion or the surplus revenue , will be
spent in wild extravagance Or Squan-
dered. Wo understand the tricks of the
high tax people very well. , It is to
squander tho money, so that there will
be no great pressure to reduce "taxation.
They are strong enough to prevent tax
reduotion ss long as there is any method
to relievo the treasury of its ' accumu-
lated surplus. Tax reduction can be
accomplished only by damming up the
streams fljwinsr from Uncle Sam's.
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Railroad and new Steaaaahips but how how
could men. - Fomu and thlldxan trasal on
them' wShoutpT. BuU'sCouh Syrup f Think

""Weitiatr a borrower nor a lender be," but
take year own twenty-fiv- e cents, and go
round fa your own druggist and boy yourself
a Dottle or eaivaiion lor your sprains,
aches aad pains.

The weekly Atlantic, published at
Morehead by Mr. George W. Charlotte,
has been increased in size

That i'oHdl Extract, possesses wonderful
healing power for all kinds of cuts, bruises,
swellings, sprains, sorene, pains and aches,
fcc, has been satisfactorily attested by the
numerous testimonials which it has received
through the country during the last thirty --five
years Go to your druggfrt and ask for Pond's
Extract. Take no substitute, but have the
genuine article.

: m mmm

Co. H, First regiment N. C,cavalry,
has its reunion at Kinston next Wednes--da-

week.

CAPITAL PKIZfc $73,000.
Tlekt only B3; Share ta Proportion

Mta"'I5tttrttterr Cmum.
"We3 hereby certify that we supefTise the

arrangements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly Drawings ot the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and con
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and
in good faith toward ail parties, and we autho-
rize the Company to use this certificate with
fao-simfl-es of our siipudwres attached, In its ad
vertisements."

Commlaslosior.

Ws the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana State'
Lotteries which may be presented at eur oeus
ten:

J. Bt . 04JI.ESBT,
Proa, iowlalana Hasloaial

J. W. HILBKETH,
Pro. Stat National Bank.

A. BALBWIir,Pro. How Orloana National Bank.

Incorporated in 1868 for 26 years brthe Leg
lsiature, lor educational and charitable pur
poseswith a capital of $1,000,000 to which
a reserve fund of over $550,000 has since been
aaoea.

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was made a part of th present State con- -

adopt. iber2d, A. D 17.' The on ly Lo(itter ever voted on and en- -
dorsed by the people of any State.

, IT jntVIB SCALKS OK P06TPONXS.
Its Grand b ingle Number Drawings take

place monthly, and the fc xtraordlniry Draw
ings regularly every three months Instead of

emi-Annua- ss heretofore.
A Splendid Opportunity to Win a Fortune.

Tenth Gtahd Drawing, Class K. in tie Acad
emy of Kuste.Hew Orleans, Tuesday, October
13, 1886 lOTt MoBtarr Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE, 175,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each? Frac

tions, m Fifths in proportion.
ubt or nana,

1 Capital Prize $75,ooe
1 &. . do 25.000
1 do 10,000
2 Prizes of $6,000 12,000
ft do t 2,000 10,000

10 do L000 10,000
20 do 600 10,000

100 do -- 300 20,000
O0 do 100 aow

600 do 00 3S,00(i
1,00 do 25 25,00t

arnoxiau.TioT wans.
0 Approxmutt'BPriMS of $760 6,750
9 4,600
8 do do 260 2,250

1,967 Prises, amounting to $266,60o
Appueation for rates to clubs should be

made only to tne omce of the company in New
vrienna.' For further information write clearly, gtvhu
fall address. POSTAL. NOTES. ErnrM.
Money, Orders, or N,ew York Exchange in or--
iuji&xj wucr. vurrencv dt aixnress (at our
expense) anaratsed -

' BI. JL. BAUPHIW.
. -- lj. ..!! Mow,rlojs,ssw,

r v WaaklntOM, Bv o.
Make P. O. M6neV Orders narabla An1

ureai jwgiswreo Atcaers io
WT OXXaAMS XAZIOKAL BAKX,

4i, . . t v. W OrlaaBs. La.

Morris & Caxter

D

O
m

O

Wednesday,

Sept 29, 1886,
RICHARD GIEHSCH

BALUOH AGENT FOB

0. W. GABEETT A CO.'S

NATIVE WINES.
Mr Garrett's SeuDDernonr. Chamnaff-na- .

Mlsh, PorV Claret and other wines are well
known foi superior excellence, and are offered
ior sale in wood or glass. not to be drank on
uo promisosrat nrtow cnarrea Drut mann.

tactnren... i

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO THE TBADE,

For prices apply or write to
RICHARD GIER8CH.

Next door to the Tarboro House. Raleis-ke-f V.
fnir IS iUm m

--AU-

TIEAT LOWEST TRICES EVER Sold.

1,000 yds flue Dnundee Bagging for sheets.
10,000 yards lb Bagging.

10,000 yards U lb Bagging.
6,000 yards 2 lb Bagging.
6 000 yards 2 lb Bagging.
1,000 bundles Arrow and DelU TIKS.

Don't Put it Off
Send In your orders at once to

M. T. NOKRIS &IBRO. ,

Cotton Sellers, Wholesale Grocers and Com
mission Merchants,

No. 9, 11 and 18 Martin 6U, and 12 and 14
Exchange Palace, Baleigh, N. C.

VIRGINIA VALLEY

SEED OATS.
1,000 bushels Brunswick White Winter

Seed Oats; the FINEST ever offered on our
Market.

1866. 1886
J. J. THOMAS,

COTTON SELLER, WHOLESALE GROCER

AND

mm commission meechae
BA LEIGH, BT. C

Offers to the Trade,

GINNERS AND FARMERS
50,000 yards Fresh Baggiag, aD weights.

1,000 bundles New A:row Tis.
600 ' DelU
606 pounds Bagging Twine.

1,000 vards Double-Widt- h Fine Bagging
tor cuteik auo a uenerai '

STOCK OF GROCEEIES.
The above goods, all purubaed before the

advance, will be sold lower in consequence.
I make the sale of COT1 ON a specialty and
solicit your shipment. Will make cash ad
vances upon bills of lading or cotton in store.
witatHeCOMPBE8Sin Baleigh I expect U,
get you good prices.

J. J THOMAS.
US, 115 and 117 Wilmington Street,

Raleigh, N. C - .f

Removal
V It I i

We have moved tron Fayetterille street U
the

DODD BUIIDim
Coa. WrunKOTOK and Mantib Stkbstb,

tt nere we will DC messed ta hTa nnr
menus call to tee us and and leave thirtr nr.
oers ior

Grain, Forage,
ICE, COAL, WOOD.

Shingles Laths, Lumber. &c
JONES k POWELL,

Raleig h, N. O.
August 24, 1886.

PhitH Andrews & Go

CHANGE OF

Headquarers

OF

Agricultural Building

Halifax and Salisbury Sts.

FLBST SQUARE NORTH of CAPITOL

Having moved our wood and coal vani fmm
the N. C. Depot (the extreme western portion

41. .1A la.1vium cuy; to WlUUn

ONE SQUARE

OF THE CAPITOL
vvs are now prepared to furnish fuel at short

notice.

HARD AND SOFT

LONG AND CUT

CCB XLD

Prloes.ruaranteed. ! Telephone Ka. ins.
Bead in your Orders. Call and an mm u

J. I. McREE, Ebitob.

Daily one year, mail, postpaid, $7 00
'f six months, V jj ,

: 8 60
' f three ' ;

' 1 7ft
Veekly, one year, i 3 00

f six months :! " 1 00
jlo name entered! without payment, and no

,aper sent after thejexpiratkra of time paid lor
3"

WEDNESDAY 8EPT. 29, 1886

DEM OC BATI C TICKET. ;

lOBjCONEEBS : i f
lrtDist., Louis a stbm, of Pitt. ', ,

';'

2d " F. M. SiSamons, of Craven.
3rd Charles V. JjkClammy, of Pender.

u John Wj Graham, of Orange. k
Mh u J as. W. Held, of Rockingham.
6th; u Alfred BowUnd, of Robeson
7th? John P. Henderson, of Rowan,
8th1 W. H. f. Co-vi- e, of Wilkes. :

Thos. D.jJohntton, of Buncombe.
FOR THI BUrilMg COUBT BENCH J

For Chief Justice, Hoi. W. N. H. Smith. :

For Associate Justice Hon. Thos. S. Ashe
and. Hon A. 8. Merrimon. '

i FOB THI BUPBHIOB, CODBI BENCH:
8rd Dist., H. O. Connor, of Wilson.
4th Walter (Jlarkiiot Wake.
6th j E. T. Bqykm, of Sampson. i

8th " W. J. Montgomery, of Cabarrus.
9th " J. F. Graves, of Surry.
JOtb " A. C. Awry, of Burke. j

12th f J. H. Mammon, of Buncombe,
fOB THI tsOLICITOBSHIP S

1st Dist., J. H. BloHint, bt Perquhnan. J

2d W. A. Uunn,t Hal.fax.
8rd: " D. Wortiiington, of Martin. 1

4th ; " Bwift G4lowj, of Wayne. ;

6th ; J. A. Long, of Durham.
6th " O. H. AMen, 5t Duplin.
7th " , Frank MjiiNeilJi, of Rockingham.
8th B. F. Long, ot Iredell. ;

9th : B B. Glens, of Fontyth.
10th W. H. Bowerfot aldwell,
11th?" F. I. 8borne, of Mecklenburg,
12th' " Q. S. Ferguson, ol IlayVood.

It iw appear thaf Mr. Tilden ;wae

interested financially fn the first regu-

lar American fijstorjp This may bo

one reason why he was enabled to do6
radicalism so heavily.. , 4

I I.1" :.

Mb. Justin McCARtHY has been inter-

viewed of coarse and "he thinks there is

not the slightest (
doubt that the prin-c'p- le

of home rul e for' Ireland will pre-

vail jwith in two year. So may it: be

John Estbn Coos,;; the author and
poet, died Monday afternoon at his res-

ident, "The Briartf," near 1 Boyoe,
Clarae eounty, Virginia,, of typhoid
fever, after a short Ulaesa. He was in
the fifty-six- th year of )xia age. i

i

Aqtobs and : actresses of greater and
lesser fame are bow Jrauring into New
Yorkf frqm Europe. One of the latter,
MiM iViolet Cameron, haa real live
lord for ker manager--Lor- d Lonsdale.
The Langtry also appears at the head of
a ooqipany of her own. j:

..-- i m mm

Topchino the baleful influence of the
hijh protective tariff on the agriculture
of the land, a case in point is this: Don

Piatt! writes to The 'Cwrent, in ihe
last twnty-si- x years of high protection,
on underlying source if prosperity, ag- -i

j t , Uia .iai
25 per oent. The farm It en,

that was valued thirty years ago ia't $125
an. acre, and land sold readUy at tht,
is now ield at 80 and' cannot be told
at thajk price. I have $00 acres of. ihe
richest land in Ohio, and there is noth-
ing that I can raise on it at a profit
Yon say I am a fancy: fanner. Weil,
aj neighbors who are not open to that
are in the same condition. They bor
row to pay taxes, Ohio is being shingled
with mortgages that will oarrv under
.the farmers.

Tmi- - democratio administration; is
making considerable headway 4n the
matter of a new jnavy The eighteen
ships, whose constiuctioii has been ed

by Congress, r to cost $20,-000,00- 0,

are to be of tSX classes and ate
all to be afloat withU the next for
years. : The chief constructor of the
nivy sars no device known to secure
their efficiency as fighting naohines will
be omitted. Their armament will be

.of the modern high-power- ed guns, the
largest contemplated beng the 12-in- oh

breech-loadin- g rifles, 'cajrying a missile
which weighs more than;$00 pounds and
requiring more than 400 pounds of
powder for each ditcbarge, The theo
rctical range of saoh weapons is about
twelve miles. Seven of , these ships are
to be armored, the heaviest probably
carrying sixteen jincnes or steel as i

protection. There will also be ?'Ditf
tected cruisers" that ie, vessels whose
thick lower decks of ateefdip their edges
below the water lioe and serve as a pro?
tectiontotbe machinerrt' mairaxines and
other vital parts of the vessel, and the
rest of the fljet will be made up of four
steel cmiscrs, two gunLeots, one firi

1 mam ttwv as? itAaf n rl ah!
oruuer. y ,

Of the steel cruisers, the Dolphin is
oompietea ana receiving her, armor; the,
Atlanta is on her trial trip, while the
Boston and Chicago are ; well advanced
in oonscrucuon. j.ne aynamite gun
cruiser is to be a curiosity, comparable
to nothing, tney say, now in existence ;

The secretary of ;the navy is author-
ized to make a oontract with its invent- -

ors for its oonstrucition, and the depart-
ment will have little or nothing to dt
with the work beyond Rawing judg-
ment upon it. The conditions contem-
plate the construction of a vessel ISO
feet long, proportionately very narrow
and; of vry light draft, with exceeding
ly powerful enginep, guaranteed to bi
oapable f producing a speed of twenty
knots. The plans bf this; craft lock ti-

the plaoing or the jmaohiaery and otLe
ordinary; appliances of the ship toward
the bow and stern leaving tie region
amidships for the magsiiiies and pneu-
matic runs. The dynamite miasileawill
be thrown like bomtbs from an ordinary
mortar,

With all these TrsSels afl Sat the
Unit id Sutes wil stand a ami
power abreast of Spain, Hoi n 1, Don- -
msrk and Turkey. She wili stilt bt
putraiked, however, by Enp'an!, Oe-r-

D'ny, jrrnoe, Austria, Italy ail ilus
91a.

persist in keeping up their former ex
clasiveness.

We have found another "strange
ease" on the ship, in .the person, of a
jolly Englishman, who is making hia
first visit to the "land of the free and
the home of the brave", and he
is quite loud in his boasting of
the grandeur of "Hold Hengland" and
not at all backward in expressing
his" opinion of the insignifioanoe of
the; "Sutes." The thought that in
America we have "no society and no
titled nobility" is exceedingly horrify-
ing to his ideas of the "oorreot thing."
My love of oountry just then came so
powerfully to the front that I oould not
neglect the opportunity of saying to the
English gentleman, "You have made
something of a mistake about our ooun-
try; Wo have two very high.titles of no-

bility, whioh are confirmed in America:
The first is "North Carolinian", and is
Only allowed by birth. The other is
f 'North Carolina Teacher" and. the lat-
ter title, whioh is so proudly borne in
America, is sometimes confirmed upon a
foreigner, where there is sufficient merit
to justify the awarding of so high and
honorable a title of nobility." I am
afraid that my friend did not fully ap-

preciate the information whioh I had
folunteered to give him, especially as we
"had the laugh on nun

While we were booming acquainted
with our fellow-travele- rs we found con-

siderable amusement in guessing the
nationality of each one. We succeeded
very well in all eases but one
4 very clever yeung man whom
we had. by turns located as
English, Irish, Scotch and Frenoh.
Still ithe question remained in doubt
Until we came from the supper table and
Overheard the young man say to
friend, tell you what, Jack, I just
pjara'y zed that bill of fare, and the
nationality matter was then settled, for
no person ever used this expression ex
cept an American.

I "The captain gave orders for a sail
ing, and as the furnace nres are re-

plenished and the lines are A1 Lau'ed
in We begin to realize :u;t we are in
deed homeward bound, after a most de-

lightful Bojourn in foreign lands. How
the ; happy visions of early greet-
ings of friends '' and loved ones
rush through our minds as the pro
peller begins to revolve and our ship
gracefully moves from the wharf with
her r prow pointed westward. Many
friendly waves of hands and wishes for
a pleasant voyage follow us from the
Irish, shore, and most cordial acknowl-
edgement is returned from our steamer
by over six hundred people. I did not
"Kiss the Blarney Stone" while in Ire
iand,whieh. it is said all must do who
desire to revisit this oountry, but I
should be sorry to think that I was never
again to visit these scenes which have
left so many exceedingly pleasant mem
ories with me, or meet these genial.
knd and hospitable friends throughout
England, Scotland and jeland, or stroll
along ; the magnificent boulevards of
Paris, or muse among the fascinating
historic! struetux o .of London,, m n
joy the lovely landscapes which stretch
out far before us in every direotionu or
t iew the vast treasures of art and of sci
ence .which these great English cities
contain, and thus excite' the admiration
and envy of the whole world. The
rare attractions of oountry and people
which are found in Europe when once
seen ire not easily forgotten,' and the
very pleasant impressions whioh they
leave with a visitor gently woo him ta
another pilgrimage across the Atlantic
in some future years, for health, rest,
recreation and general improvement.

While these thoughts are in my mind
I hear a merry company on deck sweetly
singing "There's no place like home,"
in which tender sentences I most cor
dially join with heart and voice, and
the two tramps long to see the shor
of dear old America, still dearer North
Carolina, and yes dearest of all, Ral
eigh, with all its greatly esteemed
friends and loved ones. E. G. H.

I4ell at Alsaair tcnratle
Tatxorsvi4--, 3ept. 24, 1886.

Correspondence ot ,The Naws and Observer.
At the democratic senatorial conven

tion held .here Saturdajv. of thfc.lhe
34th district, Messrs- - WD. Turner, .of
Iredell county, and E M. Stevenson, of
Alexander oounty, were nominated to
represent tne district in tne next senate.
Reuben W ttJ, Efq:, was nominated to
represent Alexander county in the next
house of representatives. Both the
above tickets are strong ones and will
have no opposition, or tho same as none,
and will be triumphantly elected. E.
M. Bteveneon, Esq , has been a member
of the house of representatives and clerk
of the 'superior court, and is at present
cnatrman of the board of oounty oom- -

mission ers. neuDen waits, jsa.. is a
good farmer and has been sheriff of. the
county; member of the constitutional
convention of 1875, member of the
board Of oounty commissioners, and now
again elected, one or tne oounty com
missioners by the magistrates last June.
So we will have to have a new board of
commissioners eleoted, or at least two
members out of the three. No nomina
tions were made for county officers,
leaving the field full of candidate!.

A lick

?ov War Bettor than Life
Well. then, whv don't vou do somethinr ta

bring back the roses to h r cheeks and light
o her eyes? Don't vou see she is suffers

ing,fri-- nervous debility, the result ot female
weakness? a bottle of Dr. Pierce's te
Prescript! n ' will brighten those pale cheeks
ana sena new me threugii inst wasting ionn.u jouiove ner, take heed....A Jl aa very earnest revival is in nroeress
at lrinity Methodist ohurch, tfurham.

. , ... ...ooame. iodoform or Mercurials in aav
form In the treatment of catarrh or av fever
should b avoided, as they are both 4nl.nrioUs
ana aangerousr Iodoform H easily detected by
us onensivft odor. The only reliable catarrh
remedy on the market todav is Ely's Cream
Balm, bein? free fmm &n nnlaonouB dmtra. It
has ccred thouaands of acute and chronic
caei, where an other remedlt have failed. A
particle i applied into each nostril; no pain,
agreeable to use. Pi lee 50 cents, of druggist

BokklkPS Buazvast Raoom. Ferris Bone- -
less Breakfast RMm th thn1 Mt ftf tho UnA
Ferris' Hams, Tongues Ao, A fine lot of
fiouthampt E. ). BJMDIM,

Worker's Outfit
We are p rpared to furnish

Registration and PoH Books, Per-

sonal Canvasser's Index Books.

Circulars, Poster, Documents, Ac

Printing I Binding
-- OF-

KverjPcacription
--AT -- J

SHORT NOTICE
not Equalled in North Carolina

Facjlit

KD WAILDS, BROUGHTON A GO

' I Raubioh, N. 0

J4BfERBALL&Cd

GROCERS

New September Catch M ckereL
Fnesh Cured Cou-Fis- h.

Fnesb Mullets.
Be Herring; '

SQHTHLRN IRISH POTITOES,

Freeh stock of Herrings.

aebrated Pickles, Sauces asd Catsups in
the measure.

I WILSON & MA80N'S FINE

CRACKERS AND (MIS
n

i Just to Band.

OKANGES AND LEMONS,

FUCIS LOW.

C4D. Boss & CD's

LUNCH MILK BISCUIT.

'The Best of all Plain Crackers.'

The largely increased demand for this ez- -
feellept Cracker makes it no' essary to keep
then in larger stock. As agent for the manu-lactuae- ts,

I shall be plasd to give ctos
jpricea vne traaa dj ut Darrei or in lota.

HiTAIL PPICE 15C PfR lB.

Also Wilson's ' Cracker and Cakes;
Pearee's Biscait in tins, ete., etc

B j HARDIN.

Gqnned Tomatoes..
Fifty esses Tomatoes, this staon's packing,

teryipholce.
Ma,a. lh. Winn Vnitcr Riii.am6 " 'Coffe-B,e-- Ae .Ao.

Table Supplies of every deecrtptios, ef best
jualliri at lowest prices.
;ja goons promptly delivered and rally

gnaraateed.

K. J. H Alt IAN.

A- -

s

FALL 1886- -

Daily Arrivals
OF THE LATEST STYLES

CLOIHiE'HATS SHOES

jFURNISHING GOODS,
t

EUBBiB GODS. BOYS' SCHOOL .SUITS

A Specialty.

PRICliS
Will th ml nrllh na tVI. ...a So

raspecuon of our Uck aad Prices before bny-ln- g
olsefhera, wlU bsts yon BDoaey. ;

B, B. ANDEEW8 A CO.

On roaobins: Glasgow. 26th, we learned
that our ship did not sil until 1 o'clock
on n'xt dsyj and thus having a few
hours yet to spare we ran down to the
well known city of Paisley to visit the
great manufactories of Coates & Clark,
from which comes the "spool cotton"
which rules the world.- - Each of these
gigantic establishments employs about
two thousand, and the thread whioh
each day comes from the two mills would
encirole the globe eight times. Surely
no shirt need be without a button for the
lack ofihroad.

Our steamer reaches Larno, Ireland,
at 10 o'clock the 28th, and having to
remain here all day for some freight we
make up quite a large party of ladies
and gentlemen for a day's visit to the
divest" city in Ireland, Belfast. While

waiting for the train we oonoluded to
'.'take a turn" about Larno in an origi-
nal "Irish jaunting oar." This is a
very neat and peculiarly constructed
vehiole, carrying four persons, two
sitting on each side and the driver in
the centre. It is indeed a "jaunting
oar," and as soon as seen we have an
intense desire to get in and have
a ride, and when once in there is
an almost irresistible tendenoy to get
out suddenly, but we banish this incli
nation by putting our arms around the
driver and each other, very much to the
amusement of everybody along our
route. Larne, in my opinion, is noted
.for very narrow streets and sidewalks,
many of the streets being scaroely wide
enough for two vehicles to pass, and the
sidewalks on each side of one of the
main streets were almost two fctt wide !

and another one we .saw was nearly a
yard wide ! Two persons rarely pass
each other on the same sidewalk, one of
them beipg obliged to step into the
street.

The railway from Larne to Belfast
runs along a lovely portion of the coun
try, presenting to the traveler a splen
aid landscape ot many, nundred neids
of ripe grain, each field beine checked
off with apparently great precision and
exactness, so regular, are the dividing
hedges and walls. The train runs along
Belfast loch up to the city, about

wenty-tw- o miles, and the beautiful
harmony of the scene, combining the
placid water of the loch with the rich
emerald hue of the hills on either hand,
gives an exceedingly pleasant impres
sion. p

On reaching Belfast we again resort
to our previous method of quick sight
seeing that is from the top of the
street-car- s and our whole party mounts
the oar just at the railway station, and
with the aid of the . very affable and
communicative oonduetor and passengers
gets quite a fine view of the city and
also something of an insight into the
life of its people. Belfast is one of the
handsomest cities in Ireland, there being
a great number of very imposing public
ouuaingB ana pretty private residences.
The most beautiful park whioh we have
seen on this side of the Atlantic is here.
known as the "Botanical Gardens."
The park is quite oha and evAry
pan or it is kept with the neatness of a
private flower garden. The fund for
this purpose is provided bv annual
membership fees of one sovereign from
a family, whioh entitles all its members
to i admission at any' and all times.
Strangers pay sixpence for admittance to
tne grounds.

The city has been for some time agi
tated over the "Home Kule Question
and also troubles between the Catholics
and Protestants. The agitation has re
suited in frequent riots in certain por
tions of the city and in some of the con
flicts several persons have been killed
I am surprised, however, to see in the
newspapers now greatly the riots are
exaggerated and colored until the peo
ple scaroely recognise them. The state
of : affairs is not near ' so bad
as is represented and only a sp-e-

oial class of people are engaged in the
riots: We visited the soenes of the
fights and talked" with some persons
who had been talinga band in the riots,
and neither side can give ftny true cause
or tne troubles, exoept that "the other
side is always trying to got up a fight."
The person who gave ' us most infor-
mation about the fight was a young
man tome thirty years of age, whom we
rode with about three miles on top of a
street car. In reply to our questions
be said that be lived in tne section or
Belfast where the riots had occurred,
but "I never took no part in them."
and while he talked with us he had one
eye heavily bandaged, a long and fresh
scar , was across bis cheek, also a very
red and deep one across his hand, and
his coat showed two extensive rents re
cently repaired, and it occurred to us as
a very fortunate thing for him that he
'never took no part" in the fights,

though we oould not clearly see, con
sidering his present condition, how he
had been

.
benefitted

. -
bv keeping

ti
out of

the fight, exoept that he had not lost his
life. isoth of the rioting elements are
'down on the polioe" and this puts the
poor . omcers between two very sharp
fires,; and they dare not patrol their
beats singly, but they go in squads of
trom ten to fifteen men, fully armed.

But in spite of these temporary dis
turbances' Belfast is a very pleasant
city; and its handsome structures and
pretty streets, its great ship yards and
its 'smtndid linen manufactory
(Marcus Ward & Co.) is its ex
ceedingly, hospitable, social and elever
people all made a most delightful im--

pression on our minds and we loox for
ward with much pleasure to another
visit to them at some future time,

lbe hour for sailing baying arrived,
we take the train for Larne and
find our" ship preparing for sea

sky is heavily overcast and
seems to threaten some very rough
weather within a few days and the
sailors are busy "battening down the
nat-cne- s ', "making everything taut
and putting the ship in proper condi
tion .for safely riding cut a gale or
storm. . While all these preparations
are being made the tramps stroll about
toMeex ror tne purpose of making the
acquaintance of their fellow-traveler- s.

We are pleased to meet quite a number
of our' friends of the former voyage
and the greetings are very cordial on
both sides. To our nxptiM we find

vaults. Dam them up, stop the flow of
money from the treasury, and; tax re-

duotion will be
'

forced over- - the head
of the opposition. The policy of the
democrats who favor leaving the money
of the people in their pockets, is to
guard, the doors of the treasury. A
dozen good watchdogs now are worth a
hundred theoretical statesmen; Lock
the treasury doors so that thl surplus
cannot be spirited away in extravagant
expenditures and tax reduction becomes
tne only alternative. . xne people ail
over the oountry without regard tt
party should therefore swear in the can
didates to a course of stingy economy.
If Congress shall defeat wild appropria-
tions, the opposition ' to tax reduction
will be unable to sustain itself Swear
'em in. This is unnecessary as to the
democratic members from North Caro-
lina who always vote that way anyhow;
but all over the oountry the! people
ought to see to it that the candidates arc
sworn in to oppose all extravagance and
unnecessary expenditure. .

COVSTTT 4OYJKBjHESTy
Before any; North Carolinian makes

up his mind to vote against the present
system of oounty government, he should
oonsider well the value, of that system
to the State. If a return is had to the
Canby system, the result will be serious
to the west as well as to the east; Let us
see. The State democratio hand-boo- k

shows that there are twenty-sev- en ooun

ties in the 8tate that either now have
negro majorities or will have negro
majorities at the next census at the
present rate of increase of the two races

The records show that, under th
three years of democratio rule, the ne
gro oounty expenses were $314,GU4 less
than under the three years preeeeoing un
der the Canby system. Ana not only this
but the democrats, with that much less
money, paid 266,198 of former'; oounty
indebtedness; and not only this, but
they brought oounty orders and; oounty
obligations generally from their various
stages of shameful depreciation up to
par. so that they have since been a-l-

, Under the Canby system, in two
years, personal property in tho negro
counties depreciated 15 per cent of its
value; that is to say, in 1818 it was
worth $3,489,629 less than it was in
1876. On the other hand, in two years
undor the present system, personal
property in these counties went up 14
per oent; that is to say, in 1880 it was
worth $2, 815,466 more than it was
worth in 1878.

The whole amount of taxes levied for
the last fisoal year

.
was about $543,000.

s.m .a
VI tnia amount tne twenty-seven- ? negro
onnties, or rather the white people
of those oountiea, paid $209,000 much
more than one-thi-rd of the whole
amount, that is to say over 88 peV oent
of the whole amount.

. With bad county government iii those
counties, will not property depreciate
there and will not the ability of the
people to pay taxes he lessened 7 ilf the
east is therefore deprived of its Ability
to pay taxes in the proportion it now
pays will not the centre and wesl have
to make up the deficiency 7 Had not
the people of the west therefore better
pause and reflect before they vote U put
the burden of the Canby system of
county government on the people of the
east again 1

m t m
. .n m

VonuL 1ANN11, 01 unemniti, gives
in his report to the secretary of State
what is perhaps a solution of a problem
that has puxzled many. That is bow it
comes about that while the consumption

"? a- - 1
01 intoxicants in vrermany per nea is
four times as great 'as it is in this toun
try mere are a tnoussna aruncara in
the United States to ten in Germany
The difference is due, he thinks, ' to the
manner of drinking in vogue in the; two
oountries. "This science of drinking,"
he says, "eons ista simply in the tardi
ness of drinking. All drinks are taken
sip by sip, a half or three-quarte- rs of an
nsur being consumed for a glass of beer
l bis is so simple that one is liable to
ridicule for laying stress upon it, and
yet on this p'oint hinges, in my opinion,
a question of vast importance to Ameri
cans. By this manner of drinking the
blobd is arouied to greater activity in
so gradual a manner that there , is no
violent derangement of the animal econ-

omy. By slow-- drinking the German
accomplishes the or jeot of drinking, and
gives his animal economy a cbanoo to

y, 'Hold, enough whioh only low
drinking will do. ' We have no dOubt
this is the secret, largely. Mr. Tanner
sayk further that he has not yet seen a
glass of water drank in Germany. ,

Amothbb evidenoe pf the business, re-

vival oomes to us from the farther south
in the .shape of a twenty-eig- ht gage
trade issue of the Montgomery Adver
tuer. Lontr may our brother wave.

The ohild who makes the acquaintance
of the miternal slipper may have the
aat sfaettun of knowing tht its' mother
once underwent the same operation at
the hands of its grandmother. This is
one of the reasons why children are so
ft nd of their firandoarents. New Haven

will llua mn .- 4- I Imtm fw mm m WW ur ft B. warrDsa. Trustssv


